
  

  

  

  

Yabtnol 
Coustipation 

May be permanently overcome 
by proper personal efforts wile as: 
sistance of Wie one truly beneficial 
\axalwve remedy. Syrup of figs able 
¢f Seoma which enables one form regular 
Nobis daly so hat assistance to nature 
may be gradually dispensed with 
when ne longer needed. as Whe best of 
vemcdies when required are Yoassist 
nature, and not to supplant the natural 
functions which must depend Wh — 

malely upon proper nourishment, 
proper efforts. and right wg generally. 

To get beneficial effects. 

CALI FORNIA 
Fic eS; 

SOLD BY ALL yu oR 
PER BOTTLE ONE SIZE ONLY RECULAR PRKE SO¢ 

{CLassiFiED ADVERTISEMENTS] 
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SALESMEN WANTED 

N JTANTED Active, energetic meri to repre- 
sent us. Profitable positions. Hustlers 

make big money. Cash weekly advances. Com- 
lete outfit free. Write Immediately for our 
iberal o gor W.T. Hoop & Co 

LD DOMINION NUKSERIES, 
Mistion this Paper. Ricamoxn, Va 

— AGENTS WANTED. 
Ww ANTED~ Lady agents in all parts of the 

United tes to advertise and sell 
“Black Crow Stockens” to wearers. Good com- 
mission. Address, 4 

Br ACK Crow Srockes Co. Newton, N.C. 

LADY 

  

of 

for 

interior 
route 

China and 

The new line to the 
Mexico means a shorter 
merchandise coming from 

Japan and the Pacific coast states in 
the North, and new markets will 
probably be found for certain classes 
of California products, such pro- 

ducts as California wines shipped 
through the port of Manzanillo. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there 1s at least one dreaded dis 
ease that science has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and thatisCatarrh. Hall’'sCatarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
titutional disease, requires a constitutional 

treatment. Hall'sCatarrh Cureistaken inter 
nallv, acting directly upon the bloed and mu 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy 
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by buriding up the con 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 

work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer Une 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails te 
cure. Send for hist of testimonials, Address 

F.J Cnr Ney & Co, Toledo, O 
Sold by Drugg sts, 70 

Take Hall's F 

A Knowledgeous Person, 

mile Pilla § r constipation 

An 

this count 

88 to quantity 

asked him. It 

ledge is power, 

to 

tion 

English marvel has 

ry to 

come 

answer 

date that 

said that 

and according to th 

that man must powerful man, 
but on the hand, it is very 

likely he is nothing of the kind. A 
man may know fo much that the 
knowledge is in his way and inter. 
feres with his thinking and doing. 

Knowledge is power only when it 

is put to work, and to reach this 
point there must be a disposition or 
resolution in this person to be some- 
thing. Always getting knowledge, 
but never assimilating it or putting 
it to some good use, is apt to make 
the individual negative if not worth- 

less So our educational institutions 
should always weave purpose along 
side of instruction. The person 

who cannot or will not make the 
fact he has learned vital is not edu- 
ated Industrial training recognized 
thig doctrine, and go does oth- 

*r true educational purposze.—Ohlo 
State Journal. 

Any ques 

may 

know- 

Is, 

or be 

is 

be a 

other 

every 

Didn't Need Help. 

Four-year-old Helen wished to get 

into the playroom, but the gate 

(which had been put at the door to 
keep her baby brother in) was lock- 
od. She tried again and again to 
climb over it, when at last her mother 
heard her say “Dear God, please 
help me get over this gate.” Just 

then she tumbled over, and said, 

‘Never mind, I got over myself." — 
Harper's Magazine. 

SISTER'S TRICK 

Bat it all Came out Right. 

How a sister played a trick that 
brought rosy health to rn coffee flend 
is an interesting tale: 

“1 was a coffee flend—a trembling, 
nervous, physical wreek, yet clinging 

to the poison that stole away my 
strength. I mocked at Postum and 
would have none of it. 

“One day my sister substituted a cup 
of piping hot Postum for my morning 
cup of coffee but did not tell me 
what it was. I noticed the richness 
of it and remarked that the coffee 
tasted fine, but my sister did not tell 
me I was drinking Postum for fear | 
might not take any more. 

“She kept the secret and kept glv- 
Ing me Postum instead of coffee 
until 1 grew stronger, more tireless, 
got a better color in my sallow cheeks 
and a clearness to my eyes, then she 
told me of the health-giving, nerve- 
strengthening life-saver she had given 
me in place of my mornirg coffee. 
From that time I became a disciple 
of Postum and no words can do jus- 
tice in telling the good this cereal 
rink did®me. 1 will not try to tell it, 

for only after having used it can one 
be convinced,of its merits.” 

Ten days’ trial shows Postum's 
power to rebuild what coffee has de- 
stroyed. “There's a Reason.” 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest, 

| Miner Killed Ana Three Injured In 

were badly burned, one of them suc 

| Gregolls, 
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AXPECT GOOD FISHING. 
| 

A ! 
Shenandoah Anglers Look Forward | 

To lLimproved Season. 

Shenandoah. Fishermen are look- | 

ing forward to one of the best trout | 

seasons of many years, The advance 

guard who made a special 

many streams have returned and re- 

port this year has the earmark of 
unprecedented conditions, They | 
claim the early disappearance of ice 
and snow has raised the temperature 
of the water, which is remarkably | 

clear. The mild weather caused the 
thaw to be gradual, doing away with 
fey waters, cold and muddy, causing 
much joy in nimrod circles, 

To add to the bright outlook thou- 
sands of trout fry from the State | 
hatcheries have been deposited in 
the numerous streams hereabouts for | 
the last three seasons by the local] 
anglers, who now hope to be roward- 

ed for all their trouble in the past 

BU RGLAR DRUG i WOM. AN. 

tour of 

Sufferer From Toothache Put Under 

Chloroform Unkindly. 

Lancaster. — While 

pouch at her home, 

with toothache, Mrs. H. E. 

wife of the Pennsylvania 

station agent at Rheems, 
formed and bound by a 

the house ransacked 
intruder secured all 
the house and a number 

of clothing 
When the woman 

sciousness she succeeded In freeing 

herself from her bonds and groped 

her way to where her husband was 
employed. The burglar is believed 
{0 be a resident of Rheems or of 
vicinity, 

resting on a 

suffering 

Hoff man, 

Rallroad 

was chloro- 
burglar and 

The masked 
the money in 

of articles 

and 

regained COn- 

shat 
nat 

TRAIN GETS THE HOOK. 

Nine Cars And Some Eggs Tumbled 

Over Track. 

A 

hanging down behind the 

: fast freight train, 

rods 

Bloomsburg big steel hook. 

f engine of 

caught in one of 

the of a switch at C 

and before the train could 
ped, nine cars were thrown 

track and demolished 

Their contents, consisting of eggs 
barley, wheat and coal, were scat- 

tered along the track for several hun- 
dred yards Two of the cars rolled 
into the yard of Casper Rhawn and 
stopped just before striking the 
a0ouse, 

atawissa, 

be 

from 

stop- 

the 

COAL STOVE EXPLODES, 

Burning 

Fire. 

At the home of 

Hellertown. while 

sitting the 

heater a explosion off 

the stove and hurled chunks 
f burning coal over the room 

The family had a narrow escape 

lodging the flying embers which set 

fire to the furniture The flames 
were soon extinguished. It is believ- 
wl] a dynamite cartridge among 
oal was responsible for the 

plosion 

Family Narrowly 

Embers, Which Cause 

South Bethlehem 

Jucob: Bachman at 

the 

Escapes 

amily was about 

terrific blew 

doors 

the 

ox. 

FURNITURE FLOATS AWAY. 

Sunbury Man's Novel Plan To Move 

His Goods Fails, 

Shelly, 

his 

putting it 

Selinsgrove of 

fur- 

on a 

Norton 

Sunbury. attempted to 

niture to Herndon by 
float with the intent 

property down the Busquehanna Riv. 

er to the destination Passing the 
shoot in the dam above here, the float 

funk and all the furnitiire was drift- 
ed away 

Shelly 
hauted 
cover 

saved 

move 

of floating the 

and three companions 

their strength trying io re- 
the furniture and were barels 
from drowning 

"X~- 

WOMAN BETRAYS MURDERER. 

Italian Confess. 

Her And Is Arrested, 

Belraved 

ano Toreto, who murder. 

Anthony Afigan. 

Pittston, March 6, was cap- 

ured at Wanamie, near here, and 
was lodged in jall, after confessing. 

Conscience stricken, Toreto., a 
couple of days ago admitted the 
murder to a woman wth whom he | 
was infatuated. Afigan had brought 
Toreto to this country and got him 
work. The murder was the resul: 

Conscience Stricken 

ed To 

Wilkes. 
Giat 

Barre. - by 1 

wo 

ed 

nt 

man 

kis benefactor. 

on 

of a drunken dispute 

SCHWAR DENIES CONTRACT. 

Has Not Received Battleship Order 

Despite Lowest Bid. 

Bethlehem President Charles M. 
Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel Com- 

pany, absolutely denied the report in a 
Philadelphia paper that he had receiv. 
¢d the contract from the Argentine 

Republic for the construction of three 
battleships, to cost nearly $20.000.- 
000. 

From a semi-official source, how- 
ever, it has been 18arned that Nr. 

A i 

BURNED TO DEATH. 

Explosion At Pottsville, 

Pottsville. By explosions at the 

Silver Creek colliery four miners 

cumbing to his injuries. Michael 
aged 39, was burned so 

badly that he soon died In awful 
agony. Charles Bhukos, Willlam 
nusdur and William Druse were 
severely burned and cut by flying 

{ lly, 

| when 
{and found 

| Plays 

  debris, .. 

BRIDE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE, 

Boyertown 

scious 

Woman Found Uncon. 

By Her Husband—May 

Die, 

Despondent 
of some reason unknown to her fam- 

Mrs. Donald Lupfer, of Potts 
town, a bride of a attempted 

suicide in the of her husband 
At the Union Boyertown 
Lupfer has been in Boyer- 
town for several 

The woman 
ounces of 
discovered 

her 

Pottstown. because 

year, 

room 

House, 

working 
weeks 

drank about two 
laudanum, and was not 
unt!l two hours later, 

husband came to hig room 
her lying on the bed in 

an unconscious condition Her con- 

dition i: regarded as crit eal. 
Lupfer sald he could ascribe no 

reason for his wife's set, but admit 
ted that she objected to residing In 
Boyertown. 

BOY" S COSTLY FUX. 

With 

Home; 

Matches; Five 

Sister Burned To Death, 

The home of Tim- 

Sullivan, at Nanticoke, was de- 
stroyed by fire. Hig 8-vear-old daugh- 
ter, Mary. perished in the flames, 

Her twin _brother who caused 

fire by playing with matches. 
rescuad in an unconscious condition 

Destroys 

Wilkes-Barre 

othy 

Driver And Horse Killed By Trolley 

Ambler Willlam Col 
stantiv killed by 

WwW ashingto n and 

was driving fate The 
accident happened Camphill Re 
and Bethlehem Pike Camphill 
Bethlehem Pike at a sharp angl d 
is shut off all sight of trolleys 

As Coleman was driving the pike 
the trolley struck the wagon Cole. 
man is widow 

daughter 

ma 

car at i 
finrae * hic h he 

NT WAS in 

a trolley 

the 

the game 

ad 
IYO 

from 

on 

survived by a and 

A Suicide, 

leaving a 

ing her 
find her body 

Frank H., Hartm 
of the Richla 

School Principal's Wie 

Dovies 

in the 

that they 

woodshed, 
wife of the principal 
town 

Shoat! ne 

survived 
re 

town 

itchen 

would 
Mrs 

After 

inform 

an 

school committed sul 
herself in the head 

by her husband and 

New National Bank At 

Bally A charter 
for the First National 

town, and diree 

foll OW} ing officers 

W. Melchoir; «x 
B. Yeakel 

urer Charles 
C harles T aggert 

York Fugitive Gives 

After heing 

Justice for more 
sane K. Plaltzgraff, a 
dealer, surrendered his 

trict Attorney Ammon 
that Pfaltzgraff gave 

checks in for two 
—— — 

STATE ITEMS. 

Baily. 

was received 

Bank of th: 
tors eloeted the 

President, sE0TE 

fen presidents, Pr. i 

treas. 

the 

and 8. B. La tshaw 
{;ensler fary 

from 

neealf on 

It is all 
worthl 

arent 
ego 

a 

payment horses 

Christian L 
ghip farmer 

relieved of 
ried in an 
pickpocket it 

cash and 

Tie robbers 

hotel In Lan 

Locust Gap expresses 

safety of seventy school children 

caused by the threatened Lehigh Val 
fey Coal Company Colliers 

cave-ing in territory acing 
school building in Carm« 
Township 

Judge Hart, 

innonnced the 

ichty, a Paradisc 
Lancaster Coun 

his wallet ha he ca 

vest pix ket by 

contained $500 
$2.3 check 

occurred front of 01 

Caster 

inside 

Ho in 

in 

about 

“4 

fear for the 

ps Sayre 

embr 

North Mt 1 

of Williamsport, has 
following appoint- 

ments John H. Oliver. auditor. ah i 
0. J. Glesser, constable, of Woo 

ward Township: Flemen MM SnD, 
tax collector of Duboistown: Jacob 

Lamb, constable of Brown Township 

The union painters of Hazleton 
went on strike for an increase in 

wages from 30 to 33 cents an hour 

John Fritz, the world renowned 
iron master, of Bethlehem, ie {il 
pneumonia 

Thomas Laubach, a wealthy 

ed farmer and former councilman 
Bethlehem, died of paralysis, agd 
Years 

Stephen Karoski. of Pottstown 
aged 40 vears, was struck by a 
ley car on the Patistown and Read- 
ing iine and instantly killed, his 
body being cut in twain 

Governor Stuart has named the 
oilowing PTagua to: be justices of 

the peace: rlea Kreykwa, Coal 
Township, Northumberland County: 
James B. Collins, Palo Alto, Schuyl- 
kilt County: Fred L. Gramm, Gir- 
ardsville, Schuylkill County, and Wil. 
Ham Weaklim, St. Clair, Schuylkill 
County. 

R. G. Kenly, formerly general sup- 
erintendent of the lehigh & New 
England Railroad at Bethlehem has 
been appointed chief engineer of the 
Minneapolis and 8t louls & Jowa 
Central Rallroads, with office at 
Minneapolis. 

The “Brown and White,” the news 
paper run by Lehigh University stu- 
dents, will be managed the next 
scholastic year by this staff: Editor 
in-chief, J. H. Graybill; assistant edi: 

of 

retirs 

{ 

i 1 

trey 

(tors, E. R. Lowry and J. R. Backer: 
| Schwab's bid was considerably lower | 
i than the reat. 

business manager, 8. P. Hess; assist. 
unt business manager, A. P, Spooner 

| 

i old, 

OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS 

Often Need Helpful Stimalation., 

The 

| Property Owners Can Save 

kidneys are the busiest organs 
of the body, filtering as they do all 

the blood every three 
minut#s. They show 
signs of wearthrough 

pain in the back and 

irregular urination 

Doan's 

cure kidney {lis In 
old or young Mrs 

Mary C. Phelps, 4 

Spring Bt., Westfield, 

Mass, says: 

“lan past $2 years 

and am to-day without a sizn of 

kidney trouble, backache, pain in the 
sides, ete,, which had bothered me, 

Doan’'s Kidney Pills cured me go that 

kidney trouble has never returned.” 

Soild by all dealers, 50 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Corporal Punishment, 

of the 

ng th 

students 

throughout the 

The moral d ris- 

ing generation 

81 ntion 

oral 

elinquency 

is attract o earn- 

at'e of of social 

and m 

world, 

To «¢ 

questions 

remedial and 

being 

parental 
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a fidgetaris 

Only une “Bromo Quinine™ 
That w= Laxative Bromo Qasr 
tor the signature of KW, Grove 
World over to Jure a Cold 10 Une Day. 25¢. 

Look tie, 

FOCD! for long distance direet 

telegraphy 

el ween 

tly 
recent WAR 5 

ndon and Karachi, In 

For COLDS and GRID, 

Bick's Carvopixg Is the host 

relieves the acl £ ani fever 

the ( : and rest ' 
tiguld ~ eects 

., sl drue 

rem 

wi) frees 
« poral ditions 

yediately io =e. sud 
wliwen 

the Kal ser 

three years build 

which 
was 

ran uses 

% 

Red, 

Hel 
Compe t 

Conforms to Pure Food 

Murine Doess 

Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 

Morine Eye Remedy 
Fxperien od Physicians 

and Drug Laws 
t Soa 11; Soothes Eye Pain 

ever] ba 

nded In 

fat 

The factory 4 

England 
Ping evel: 

iargest pin 

at Birmingham, 
out 1.000 0040 

Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Svrup for Children 
teething, sollens the gums, reduces inflamma 

Lion, ailays pam, cures wind colic. 2g a bottle 

Made 

I ate some 
made juit to make myself 

Dek Did you succeed? 

Tom--1 couldn't feel any more 
solid if I had eaten concrete or build 
ing stone Utica Herald 

Himself Solid. 

of the cake she 
solid. 

Tom 

Beginning with January 22 

Chinese New Year's Day, a reduc 

tion of 20 per cent. was made in the 

rates for internal telegrams; but, in 

gpite of this reduction, which is con- 

sidered to be substantial, the Chin. 

ese telegraph tolls remain the high. 
est in the world 

RHEUMATISM 

the 

  

> chon rheumatic to throw 
all finimente, all 

asters, rnd ie MU NYON'S KIIEUMA. 
ISM REMEDY a trig. Neo Aol what 

Four doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may sar, no matter how 
rejodiced you may be agalost all adver. 
Saka remedics, nt one, to A'S 

and get & Dottie of the MIEUMA. 
18M Cd Mi Tara t to glee satis. 

fact nd your meney.—Mungyon 
Remember 

fertile acld, 
other harmfu 
the guaranties of 
Act, 
Yor sale by all Arneviete, Price, ase 

i ———— 

Mind Your P's And Qs 
The most probable derivation of 

1 want every 
away all 

. this phrase is that it comes from the 

H. 8. Williamson, a wealthy retir- | 
ed merchant of Lancaster, 
launched a project for the establish. 
ment of public playgrounds for the | 
poor children of the city. The local 
clergy have taken ni the matter and 
the playgrounds seem to be assured. 

For the first time in ite history 
Lancaster will have free band con 
certs during the coming Summer, 
The movement has been started by 
the Fourth Regiment Band, the Iro- 
quois Band and the hand composed en- 
tirely of women. The bands will give 
fre concerts in the saveral city 
rar #. ; 

has 
5 

i 

| 

i 

| 

printing office, and rose from the fact 
that the p's and q's in Roman type 
very but slightly yb Jorm, and that 
when reversed, as they necessarily 
are in type, they are easily odnfound- 
ed by young compositors. Another | svi! 
derivation refers it to ig “cot | Sow 
written up in the ale-houre, where 
and were used desgnate 

pints and quarts. Still another ry 
rivation refers it to the toupees and 
queues of olden times. 
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| paint 
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{ properiy 

{ 
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THE CRACKING OF PAINT. 
Money 

by Learning the Cause, 

Do you know what is wrong when 

peels, or cracks, or otherwise 
necessitates premature re-palnting? 

Well, sometimes it hasn't been 

applied-—the gurface being 

damp or there being too much tur 

pentine or too much drier, 
But, nine times out of ten, the 

trouble 8 caused by adulterated 

{| white lead. 
To avoid all such 

houseowner should know in a general 

way, when a surface Is In proper con 

dition to receive paint, what kind of 

primer and finishing different 

surfaces require, and to avoid 

trouble, every 

coats 

how 

{ adulteration in materials 

Used the | 

it's | 

| furnace, 

! man at 

| Nery 

  

  

A complete painting guide, includ 

ing a book of color schemes, fi 

cations for all kinds of pain’ing work, 

and an instrument for detecting 

teration in painting mate 

directions for using fit, 

froe by writing National 

pany, 18302 Trinity Bldg. 

and asking for House 

ing Outfit No. 40, 

This company, the #f makers 

pure white lead, invite tests, 

af the blowpipe (included 

of 

under 

“1 Ped 
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Wizard Onl 

A Painful Expression, 

William G. Rockefeller 

president the National 

Club and an authority 

less than on finance. 

Discussing the training of 

club meeting, Mr 

i= 

Beague 

no 

of , 

on dogs 

Roce 

at 

a recent ke 

feller said: 

“Yes, tra‘ning 
simplest appearing 
ance is, properly 
difficult thing It looks 
ft is hard: and thus My 
feller smiled—"thus it is 

the photographer's 
“This man, sitting for his 

trait, sald impatiently to the artist; 
* ‘Well, have 1 got now the pleas- 

ant expression you desire?’ 
“Yes, thank you,’ sald the 

grapher. ‘That will do nicely 
“Then hurry up’ growled 

man. ‘It hurts my faze.” 

is The 

rform 

an art 

can:ne p 

easy, but 

like 

photo 

tho 

Plenty of Precedent. 

“Will that young man ever go 
home?” demanded the irritated head 
of the house, 

“1 guess so, father,” replied the 
mater familing. “He always has” 
~~Washington Herald. 
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WORTH 
MOUNTAINS 

OF GOLD 
During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay 

Graniteville, Vt ““] was passin 
through the C hang reof Li Ho 32 Jansing 

” from nervousness 

andother annoying 
symptoms, and | 
can truly say that 
Lydiak. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com 

pound has proved 
worth mountains 

{ gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
gud strength. ! 

never forget to tell 
friends what 

LydiaFE Pin cham's 

npound has done for me 
rying period. Complete 

to health means so much 
that t for the rake of other suffer 

ing to make my 
you may publish 
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sement. No other med. 
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